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We consider the resonant interaction energy and force between two identical atoms, one in an
excited state and the other in the ground state, placed inside a photonic crystal. The atoms, having
the same orientation of their dipole moment, are supposed prepared in their symmetrical state
and interact with the quantum electromagnetic field. We consider two specific models of photonic
crystals: a one-dimensional model and an isotropic model. We show that in both cases the resonant
interatomic force can be strongly enhanced by the presence of the photonic crystal, as a consequence
of the modified dispersion relation and density of states, in particular if the transition frequency of
the atoms is close to the edge of a photonic gap. Differences between the two models considered
of photonic crystal are discussed in detail, as well as comparison with the analogous system of two
impurity atoms in a quantum semiconductor wire. A numerical estimate of the effect in a realistic
situation is also discussed.
PACS numbers: 12.20.Ds, 42.50.Ct, 42.50.Lc
I. INTRODUCTION
Dispersion and resonant interactions are intermolecu-
lar interactions between neutral atoms or molecules due
to their common interaction with the quantum electro-
magnetic radiation field [1]. Dispersion or van der Waals
interactions play a role in many different physical phe-
nomena [2], as well as in chemistry and biology [3], and
direct and indirect measurements of such interactions
have been recently done, even in the so-called Casimir-
Polder regime [4, 5]. Resonant interactions occur when
one or more molecules are in their excited state and the
interaction, being involved the exchange of real photons
between the atoms, can be of very long range [6–10].
The resonant interatomic force is also related to the res-
onant energy transfer between molecules [11], which has
been recently guessed to play a role in coherent biological
phenomena such as photosynthesis [12–14] or interactions
between macromolecules [15].
In this paper we consider the resonant interaction be-
tween two identical atoms/molecules, one excited and the
other in the ground state, prepared in an entangled sym-
metrical state, when the two atoms are placed inside a
structured environment such as a photonic crystal. We
first consider an isotropic model of the photonic crystal
and then a one-dimensional (1D) model. The photonic
crystal strongly modifies the dispersion relation and den-
sity of states for the photons (see for example [16, 17], and
references therein). Strong modifications of the sponta-
neous emission rate [18–20], Lamb shift [21] and reso-
nant dipole-dipole energy transfer [22, 23] for atoms in a
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photonic crystal have been considered in the literature.
Motivation of this work is to investigate the possibility
of modification, enhancement in particular, of the reso-
nant interatomic force due to the modified photonic dis-
persion relation and density of states in the presence of
the photonic crystal. A similar effect has been recently
shown for the electronic Casimir-Polder interaction be-
tween two impurities in a one-dimensional semiconduc-
tor wire [24]. Also, strong increase of van der Waals
and Casimir-Polder interactions for neutral atoms in the
vicinity of transmission lines has been recently discussed
in the literature [25]. In the present paper we consider
the case when the transition frequency of the two atoms
is very close to the edge of the band gap of the photonic
crystal, where the density of states is very large (van Hove
singularity). For both models of photonic crystal consid-
ered, we find a strong increase of the interatomic resonant
force compared to the case of atoms in the free space, al-
though the distance dependence of the force is the same
as in the free space. We also show that analogous re-
sults are expected in different physical one-dimensional
system, for example the case of two impurity atoms in
a quantum semiconductor wire. Limits of our approach
are also discussed.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
introduce our model of the two identical atoms, one ex-
cited and the other in the ground state and prepared in a
symmetrical state, with the field in its vacuum state. We
derive a closed equation for the resolvent of the system,
and the energy shift of the atoms due to their interaction
with the field is obtained from the poles of the resolvent.
Up to this point, our results are general and valid for
any field dispersion relation. In Section III we introduce
our specific models (1D and isotropic 3D models) for the
photonic crystal and the relative dispersion relation; af-
ter solving by iteration the equation for the resolvent,
we obtain the interatomic potential energy in both cases,
2and then the interatomic force, when the atomic transi-
tion frequency is close to the edge of the photonic band
gap. Section IV is devoted to our conclusive remarks.
II. THE MODEL
We consider two identical atoms A and B separated
by a distance r and interacting with the quantum radi-
ation field in the multipolar coupling scheme and within
dipole approximation. The two atoms, that for simplicity
we consider as two-level systems, are inside an isotropic
photonic crystal, as discussed later on.
The Hamiltonian of our system, in the multipolar cou-
pling scheme (three-dimensional case) [26], is
H = H0 +HI ,
H0 = HA +HB +
∑
kj
~ωka
†
kjakj ,
HI = −µA ·D⊥(0)− µB ·D⊥(r) , (1)
where A, B indicate the two atoms with position 0 and r
respectively (HA and HB are their Hamiltonian), µA =
erA and µB = erb are their dipole moment operators.
D⊥(r) is the transverse displacement field operator, given
by
D⊥(r) = i
∑
kj
eˆkj
(
2π~ωk
V
)1/2 (
akje
ik·r − a†
kje
−ik·r
)
,
(2)
where akj , a
†
kj are bosonic annihilation and creation op-
erators, eˆkj are polarization unit vectors and V is the
quantization volume.
In the 1D case, the interaction term of the Hamiltonian
is conveniently written as HI = −pA ·d⊥(0)−pB ·d⊥(r)
where pA,B is the atom-field coupling constant, propor-
tional to the atomic dipole moment operator, and the 1D
transverse displacement field is given by
d⊥(r) = i
∑
kj
eˆkj
(
2π~ωk
ℓ
)1/2 (
akle
ikr − a†kle−ikr
)
,
(3)
ℓ being the quantization length.
The relation between the photon frequency ωk and
wavenumber k depends on the specific model for the pho-
tonic crystal, as we shall discuss later on.
We assume the two atoms identical and the system
prepared in the following symmetrical state
| i〉 = 1√
2
(| gA, eB; 0kj〉+ | eA, gB; 0kj〉) , (4)
where g (e) indicates the ground (excited) state of the
atom, and 0kj the photon vacuum. The energy separa-
tion of the two atomic levels is Ei. In such a state the
atomic excitation is delocalized among the two atoms.
This state is also called a superradiant state, because in
the Dicke model its decay rate is larger than that of the
individual atoms, yielding a collective spontaneous de-
cay. Another possible state where the atomic energy is
delocalized is the antisymmetric combination, which in
the same model is a subradiant state [27, 28]. In this pa-
per we consider only the case in which the two atoms are
prepared in the symmetrical state (4). Recently, different
methods for entangling systems of two-level atoms in a
structured environment such as a photonic crystal have
been proposed [29]. In particular it has been discussed
how photonic bandgap materials can be used to preserve
the maximally symmetric entangled state [30, 31] . Also,
it has been shown that symmetrical state can be easily
realized considering two superconducting qubits in 1-D
trasmission line, where the photon-mediated interaction
between the two artificial atoms leads to correlated states
[32, 33].
The interaction energy between the two atoms can be
obtained using the resolvent formalism: the discrete level
energies are given by the poles of the resolvent [34]. In a
quasi static approach, the force can be then obtained as
the negative of the derivative of the energy with respect
to the distance between the atoms. We assume our state
| i〉 as a stable state, and thus our results are valid only
for times shorter than its spontaneous decay time.
First step is to obtain a closed set of equations for
the matrix elements of the resolvent G(z) = (z −H)−1.
The energy shift of the system due to the interaction can
be obtained from the poles of the resolvent. We take
the expectation value of the relation (z − H0)G(z) =
1 +HIG(z) on the state | i〉 given by Eq. (4), obtaining
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1 +
∑
ℓ
〈i | HI | ℓ〉Gℓi(z) , (5)
where Gℓi(z) = 〈ℓ | G(z) | i〉 and ℓ denotes a complete
set of intermediate states. From (1), it is immediate to
see that possible intermediate states are | gA, gB; 1kj〉
and | eA, eB; 1kj〉. The latter is a virtual state, and it is
possible to show that its contribution to the interatomic
energy can be neglected at large interatomic distances,
such that Eir/~c ≫ 1. In fact, at the second order in
perturbation theory and for atoms in the vacuum space,
in [6, 7] it is shown that the virtual intermediate state
| eA, eB; 1kj〉 gives a contribution proportional to the fol-
lowing integral over k
1
r
∫ ∞
0
dk
sin kr
k0 + k
=
1
r
f(k0r) , (6)
while the corresponding term from the real intermediate
state | gA, gB; 1kj〉 is
1
r
∫ ∞
0
dk
sin kr
k0 − k =
1
r
f(k0r)− π cos k0r
r
, (7)
where f(z) = Ci(z) sin(z) − si(z) cos(z) is the auxiliary
function of the sine and cosine integral functions [35].
3Because f(k0r) ∼ 1/(k0r) for k0r ≫ 1, the contribution
(6) becomes negligible compared to the contribution (7)
in the long-distance regime k0r ≫ 1 we are considering.
From now on we consider this large distance limit only
and thus we neglect the virtual intermediate states in (5).
Using (1) and (4), Eq. (5) yields (3D case)
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1− i
∑
kj
√
π~ωk
V
(
eˆkj · µegA + eˆkj · µegB eik·r
) 〈gA, gB; 1kj | G(z) | i〉 , (8)
where µegA(B) is the matrix element of the dipole mo-
ment of atom A(B). In obtaining Eq. (8) we have
assumed a three-dimensional case, and thus it is valid
for the isotropic photonic crystal we shall discuss in the
next Section. An analogous expression is obtained for
the 1D case, that we do not report here for brevity.
We now assume that the two identical atoms A and B
also have the same matrix element of the dipole moment
µ
eg = µegA = µ
eg
B , i.e. that they are directed along the
same direction. This hypothesis is essential to obtain a
closed equation for the resolvent, as it will become evi-
dent later on in this Section. Thus Eq. (8) becomes
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1− i
∑
kj
√
π~ωk
V
eˆkj · µeg
× (1 + eik·r) 〈gA, gB; 1kj | G(z) | i〉 .(9)
In order to obtain a closed equation for Gii(z), we can
write the matrix element of the relation (z −H0)G(z) =
1 + HIG(z) for the resolvent, between the states |
gA, gB; 1kj〉 and | i〉 (with the hypothesis of identical ma-
trix elements of the dipole moments of the two atoms, as
before),
(z − ~ωk)〈gA, gB; 1kj | G(z) | i〉 = i
√
2π~ωk
V
eˆkj · µge
[〈eA, gB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+ e−ik·r〈gA, eB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉] . (10)
In this Section we do not specify a particular dispersion
relation between ωk and k. First we only assume that, for
the three-dimensional case, it is isotropic, that is that ωk
depends only on the modulus k of the wavevector, and
not from its direction [17]. Then, we shall specify our
calculation also to the case of a one-dimensional photonic
crystal. Substituting (10) into (9), we obtain
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1 +
√
2π~
V
∑
kj
ωk
z − ~ωk (eˆkj · µ
eg) (eˆkj · µge)
×
(
e−ik·r〈gA, eB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+ eik·r〈eA, gB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+
√
2Gii(z)
)
. (11)
Going to the continuum limit
∑
k
→
V/(2π)3
∫
dkk2dΩ, after performing the polarization
sum using
∑
j(eˆkj)m(eˆkj)n = δmn − kˆmkˆn, we can
perform the angular integration∫
dΩ
(
δmn − kˆmkˆn
)
e±ik·r
=
1
k2
(−∇2δmn +∇m∇n)
∫
dΩe±ik·r
=
4π
k3
(−∇2δmn +∇m∇n) sin kr
r
, (12)
4where the differential operators in (12) are with respect
to r. This allows us to combine the first two terms in the
second line of Eq. (11) in terms of the matrix element
Gii(z) only. Eq. (11) thus yields (repeated indices are
implicitly summed over)
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1 +Gii(z) ~
4π2
∫ ∞
0
dkk2
ωk
z − ~ωk
∫
dΩ (µeg)m (µ
ge)n
(
δmn − kˆmkˆn
)
+ Gii(z)
~
π
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n
(−∇2δmn +∇m∇n)
∫ ∞
0
dk
ωk
z − ~ωk
sin kr
kr
. (13)
Eq. (13) is valid for a 3D case, independently from
a specific dispersion relation. It is an equation for the
resolvent Gii(z), from which one can find its poles, giv-
ing the discrete energy levels of the coupled atoms-field
system. The second term on the right-hand side of the
first line of (13) does not depend on r. Therefore this
term gives an energy shift ∆ that does not depend on
the distance r between the two atoms, and thus it does
not contribute to their interaction energy. For this rea-
son, in the next Section we will not consider it explicitly.
The distance-dependent part of the energy is thus given
by the solutions z of the implicit equation
z = Ei +∆+
~
π
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n
× (−∇2δmn +∇m∇n)
∫ ∞
0
dk
ωk
z − ~ωk
sin kr
kr
,(14)
where
∆ =
~
4π2
∫ ∞
0
dkk2
ωk
z − ~ωk
×
∫
dΩ (µeg)m (µ
ge)n
(
δmn − kˆmkˆn
)
(15)
is a distance-independent energy shift (Lamb shift).
Equation (14) is exact within our isotropic model, ex-
cept for our approximation of neglecting the virtual inter-
mediate states compared to the real ones (long-distance
hypothesis), and no perturbative expansion has been so
far used.
Following the same procedure yielding (11), it is pos-
sible to obtain the analogous equation for the one-
dimensional case, using the interaction Hamiltonian we
have given before Eq. (3), with the expression (3) for
the 1D transverse displacement field. In this case, the
equation for the resolvent analogous to our previous Eq.
(11) is
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1 +
√
2π~
ℓ
∑
kj
(eˆkj · peg) (eˆkj · pge)
× ωk
z − ~ωk
(
e−ikx〈gA, eB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+ eikx〈eA, gB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+
√
2Gii(z)
)
, (16)
where x is the distance between the two atoms (along the
direction considered in our 1D model). In the continuum
limit,
∑
k → (ℓ/2π)
∫∞
−∞
dk, we obtain
(z − Ei)Gii(z) = 1 + ~√
2
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)
×
∫ ∞
−∞
dk
ωk
z − ~ωk
(
e−ikx〈gA, eB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+ eikx〈eA, gB; 0kj | G(z) | i〉+
√
2Gii(z)
)
. (17)
5The two integrals over k containing the exponential fac-
tors are equal, and this allows to close the equation for
Gii(z), and obtain its poles by the implicit equation
(ωk = ω−k)
z = Ei +∆1 + 2~
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)
×
∫ ∞
0
dk
ωk
z − ~ωk cos(kx) , (18)
where
∆1 = 2~
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)
∫ ∞
0
dk
ωk
z − ~ωk (19)
is an energy shift independent from the interatomic dis-
tance, and thus not contributing to the force between the
atoms.
Here we would like to compare the present result with
that obtained in a one-dimensional electronic system
composed of a quantum wire with two identical impu-
rities [36], where the pole is obtained by solving the fol-
lowing equation
z = E0 +
g2B2
2π
∫ π
−π
1± cos(kx)
z − ~ωk dk , (20)
where the sign plus or minus is for the symmetrical or
antisymmetrical combination of the impurity states, re-
spectively.
In Eq.(20), E0 is the bare impurity energy, B is a half
bandwidth of the one-dimensional electronic band, and
the energy dispersion is given by
~ωk = −B cos k . (21)
The similarity between Eqs.(18) and (20) is obvious so
that the present results are ubiquitously to be seen in
different real physical systems.
III. RESONANT INTERATOMIC FORCE IN
THE PHOTONIC CRYSTAL
We now specify specific models of photonic crystals
and use the relative dispersion relations. The basic model
we use, that has been largely used in the literature [18,
19], is a one-dimensional model with a periodic array of
dielectric plane slabs of width 2a in vacuum, separated
by a distance b. L = 2a + b is the periodicity of the
crystal. The dielectric is assumed to have a real and
frequency independent refractive index n. The dispersion
relation for this 1D model is well known. In the isotropic
model, it is assumed valid for any direction of the wave
vector. This dispersion relation is particularly simple
when b = 2na (we refer to [19] for more details on this
model of photonic crystal). The dispersion relation in
this case is
ωk =
c
4na
arccos
[
4n cos(kL) + (1− n)2
(1 + n)2
]
. (22)
The photonic crystal has photonic band gaps at
wavenumber k = qπ/L, with q a positive integer number,
as it can be obtained from Eq. (22). We respectively de-
note with ωv and ωc the frequency of the lower and upper
edge of the first photonic gap (q = 1). Near the lower
and upper edges of the gap, the dispersion relation can
be expanded in powers of k−k0 keeping quadratic terms
only, obtaining the so-called effective mass approxima-
tion. Below the gap, this approximation gives
ωk = ωv −A(k − k0)2 , (23)
and above the gap,
ωk = ωc +A(k − k0)2 , (24)
where k0 is the wave vector corresponding to the first gap
and A is a positive constant. In this approximation and
for frequencies above the gap and not too far from it, the
density of photon states inside the crystal is
ρ(ωk) =
k20√
A
2π√
ωk − ωc . (25)
A similar expression holds below the gap. For frequen-
cies ωv < ωk < ωc, that is inside the gap, the density
of states vanishes and photons in this frequency interval
cannot propagate in the crystal. Eq. (25) shows that
the density of states is very large near the edges of the
photonic band gap, and it becomes singular at the edges
(Van Hove singularity). This gives a strong coupling with
field modes with frequencies in the proximity of the gap.
We will now consider two specific cases: a 1D case
where we use relations (23), (24), (25) for a one-
dimensional crystal (we will discuss later on about valid-
ity and limits of the 1D approximation), and an isotropic
3D case where these relations are assumed valid for any
direction of the wavevector k.
We first consider the isotropic crystal case. In order to
obtain the interaction energy between the two atoms in
the isotropic crystal, as a function of their distance, and
then the force in the quasi-static approach, we need to
solve Eq. (14), where the function ωk/(z−~ωk) should be
considered as a principal part. In Eq. (14), ωk is given by
the dispersion relation (23) or (24) in the effective mass
approximation, below and above the gap respectively. In
evaluating the integral over k in (14), we must pay some
attention to the validity of our approximations. This in-
tegral should be extended to the full range of k from 0 to
∞. However, if the atomic transition frequency is close to
one of the band edges, only a much more restricted range
of wavevectors gives a relevant contribution to the inte-
gral, due to both the resonance condition and the density
of photonic states. In fact, if Ei ≃ ~ωc with Ei > ~ωc,
only modes with k ≃ k0 and k > k0 (that is just above
the gap) are relevant, for two reasons: these modes are
resonant with the atomic transition frequency, and the
density of states is very high for them. For such modes,
the dispersion relation (24) is a very good approximation.
6Also, modes with k ≃ k0 and k < k0 (that is just below
the gap), which also have a high density of states, are far
from resonance, in particular if the gap interval ωc−ωv is
sufficiently large, and thus they are not expected to give
an important contribution. We shall therefore neglect
them compared to modes just above the gap. All these
considerations allow us to use k0 and ∞ as, respectively,
lower and upper limit of integration in (14), and to use
the effective mass approximation (24). The fact that in
this way we are also including modes with wavevector k
well above k0, for which the effective mass approximation
is not valid, does not introduce a significant error because
they give a small contribution to the integral, due to the
low density of states and/or the off-resonance condition
for these field modes.
The k integral in Eq. (14) that we need to calculate
is thus (assuming z ≃ ~ωc, according to the discussion
above)
I(z, r) =
∫ ∞
k0
dk
ωc +A(k − k0)2
z − ~[ωc +A(k − k0)2]
sin(kr)
kr
=
∫ ∞
0
du
ωc +Au
2
z − ~(ωc +Au2)
sin[(u + k0)r]
(u+ ko)r
,(26)
where in the second line the substitution u = k − k0 has
been done. This integral can be calculated analytically,
yielding
I(z, r) =
1
2r
1√
~A
√
z − ~ωc



 ωcπ√
z−~ωc
~A + k0
+
Aπ z−~ωc
~A√
z−~ωc
~A + k0


[
sin(k0r) sin
(√
z − ~ωc
~A
r
)
− cos(k0r) cos
(√
z − ~ωc
~A
r
)]}
. (27)
Substitution of (27) into (14) gives an implicit equation
in the variable z, whose solution gives the energy shift
we are looking for. We first consider an iterative solution
of this equation, which is equivalent to a perturbative
expansion. First iteration is obtained by replacing, in
the right-hand side of Eq. (14), the unperturbed value
Ei of the energy in place of z, obtaining E = Ei+∆+δE,
with ∆ a distance-independent quantity (see Eqs. (13)
and (14)) and
δE ≃ ~
π
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n
(−∇2δmn +∇m∇n) I(Ei, r) .
(28)
Because of our assumption of an atomic transition fre-
quency close to the edge of the photonic gap, that is
Ei ≃ ~ωc, the expression (27) can be simplified, obtain-
ing
I(Ei ≃ ~ωc, r) = 1
2r
πωc√
~A
√
Ei − ~ωc
cos(k0r)
k0r
, (29)
and substitution into (28) finally yields
δE(r) ≃ ~ωc
2
√
~A
√
Ei − ~ωc
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n
× (−∇2δmn +∇m∇n) cos(k0r)
k0r
. (30)
A more explicit expression of (30) can be easily consid-
ered in the long-distance case r ≫ k−10 we are consider-
ing. In this case, being
(−∇2δmn +∇m∇n) cos(k0r)
r
≃ −k20 (rˆmrˆn − δmn)
cos(k0r)
r
, (31)
we obtain
δE(r) ≃ − ωck0
2
√
A(Ei/~− ωc)
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n
× (rˆmrˆn − δmn) cos(k0r)
r
. (32)
Therefore, in the quasi-static approximation the reso-
nance force between the two atoms in the photonic crys-
tal is
FPC(r) = − ∂
∂r
δE(r) ≃ − ωck
2
0
2
√
A(Ei/~− ωc)
× (µeg)m (µge)n (rˆmrˆn − δmn)
sin(k0r)
r
(33)
(r ≫ k−10 ).
The expression (33) of the force should be compared
with the analogous expression obtained in the case of two
identical atoms, prepared in the entangled state (4) and
in the long-distance approximation (given in this case by
r ≫ (Ei/~c)−1), in the vacuum space [6, 37]
Fvac(r) ≃
(
Ei
~c
)3
(µeg)m (µ
ge)n (rˆmrˆn − δmn)
sin(Ei
~c r)
r
.
(34)
7Comparison of (33) with (34) shows that for atoms in
the isotropic photonic crystal, with frequencies close to
the upper edge of the gap, the asymptotic behavior of
the force as 1/r does not change, and that a extra factor
ωc/(2
√
A(Ei/~− ωc)) is present. This extra factor gives
an enhancement of the resonant force, particularly rele-
vant when the transition frequency of the atoms is close
to the edge of the photonic gap. The force diverges if
Ei = ~ωc, due to the van Hove singularity of the den-
sity of states (25). All this shows how the environment
can strongly modify the interaction energy between the
atoms and the resonant force between them.
The divergence of the force (33) when Ei → ~ωc from
above, is not physically realistic, of course. In fact, in
this limiting cases, higher order terms in the interaction,
neglected in our first-iteration solution (28), should be
included. Higher-order terms take into account that our
initial state (4) should spontaneously (exponentially) de-
cay, and thus this state has a natural width Γ (1/Γ is the
decay time of the state (4) inside the photonic crystal).
We could reasonably consider valid our approximations
if Ei − ~ωc > Γ. More specifically, a phenomenological
inclusion of the effect of the higher-order terms yielding
the broadening of our state | i〉, could be obtained by
adding an imaginary part, related to its spontaneous de-
cay rate, to the atomic frequency Ei/~. This finally gives
the following expression for the interatomic force
FPC(r) = − ∂
∂r
δE(r) ≃ − ωck
2
0
2
√
A(| Ei/~− ωc | +Γ)
× (µeg)m (µge)n (rˆmrˆn − δmn)
sin(k0r)
r
. (35)
The quantity
√
A(| Ei/~− ωc | +Γ) in the denominator
of (35), taking into account that Γ > 0 and Ei > ~ωc,
cannot vanish. The maximum increase of the force, rel-
ative to the case of atoms in the vacuum space, is now
obtained when Ei = ~ωc and, from (34) and (35), it is
given by ∣∣∣∣FPCFvac
∣∣∣∣ ∼ ωck20/2
√
AΓ
(Ei/~c)3
. (36)
Depending on the specific atoms and photonic crys-
tal, the ratio (36) can be also of some orders of magni-
tude. For example, taking typical values such as Ei/~ ∼
1015 s−1, k0 ∼ 107m−1, A ∼ 102m2s−1, Γ ∼ 102ΓV ac,
where ΓV ac ∼ 108s−1 is the natural frequency broaden-
ing of the atomic excited level in the vacuum, from (36)
we obtain |FPC/Fvac| ∼ 103. We wish to mention that
analogous results are obtained if the atomic transition
frequency is close to the low frequency ωv of the gap,
using in this case the dispersion relation (23). Relations
analogous to (30), (32) and (35) are then obtained, with
ωc replaced by ωv.
The results obtained show that a quite large enhance-
ment of the resonant force is feasible.
It is thus worth to consider the resonant force between
the two atoms also using a 1D model for the photonic
crystal. In the 1D case, the singularity at the edge of
the photonic bandgap is present too, and it is not related
to extra assumptions as in the isotropic case. A realistic
realization of this 1D case could be obtained, for example,
when the photonic crystal is inside a cavity such that only
photons along the xˆ direction (xˆ is the direction of the
1D crystal) can propagate. Due to resonance condition,
this is necessary only for photons with a wavelength close
to the atomic transition wavelength Ei/~c.
Our starting point is equation (18). Following the
same procedure and approximations used above for the
isotropic case, using the 1D dispersion relation (24) in
the effective mass approximation, the k integral in (18)
after some algebra becomes
I(z, x) =
∫ ∞
k0
dk
ωc +A(k − k0)2
z − ~[ωc +A(k − k0)2] cos(k0x)
=
∫ ∞
0
du
ωc +Au
2
z − ~(ωc +Au2) cos((u+ k0)x) ,(37)
This integral can be easily calculated, giving (in the far-
zone limit x≫ k−10 )
I(z, x) =

 ωcπ
2~A
1√
z−~ωc
~A
+
π
2~
√
z − ~ωc
~A

(cos(k0x) sin
(√
z − ~ωc
~A
x
)
+ sin(k0x) cos
(√
z − ~ωc
~A
x
))
. (38)
We now substitute (38) into (18); iterative solution of
(18) at first order, finally gives
δE(1D) ≃ πωc
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)√
A(Ei/~− ωc)
sin(k0x). (39)
Therefore the resonant Casimir-Polder force between two
atoms in a 1D photonic crystal, in the far-zone limit (x≫
k−10 ), is
F
(1D)
PC ≃ −π
ωck0
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)√
A(Ei/~− ωc)
cos(k0x). (40)
We can now compare our expression (40) with the anal-
8ogous expression for the resonant Casimir-Polder force
between two entangled identical atoms placed in the vac-
uum, in a 1D model,
F (1D)vac ≃ −2π
(| peg |2 − | pegx |2)
(
Ei
~c
)2
cos
(
Ei
~c
x
)
.(41)
Eqs. (40) and (41) show that the 1D resonant force in
both cases, photonic crystal and vacuum space, has the
same oscillatory behavior in space (in our approximation
Ei ≃ ~ck0). Following the same procedure yielding (36),
the enhancement of the force with respect to the case of
atoms in vacuum, for this 1D case, is easily obtained∣∣∣∣∣F
(1D)
PC
F
(1D)
vac
∣∣∣∣∣ ∼ ωck0/
√
AΓ
(Ei/~c)2
. (42)
Using the same values for the parameters A, k0, ωc,
Ei/~ given above, and the atomic decay rate Γ in a 1D
photonic crystal as obtained in [38], from (42) we obtain
|F (1D)PC /F (1D)vac | ≃ 10. This shows that also in the 1D case
a significant increment of the resonant force is obtained,
when the atomic transition frequency is close to the edge
of the band, even if this increase is not as large as in the
isotropic case. This confirms that, also in the specific
system considered, the isotropic model could overvalue
the effect of the crystal, se already suggested in [39].
At last, let us compare the present result with the
Caimir-Polder force of the one-dimensional electronic sys-
tem mentioned in the end of Section II. By taking spatial
derivative of Eq.(20), we can find out that the electronic
Casimir-Polder force for the one-dimensional electronic
system is proportional to
F ePC ∝ cos(κ0x) , (43)
where κ0 is defined by
E0 ≡ −B cosκ0 , for |E0| ≤ B (44)
(the last inequality in Eq.(44) means that the impurity
energy levels are inside the continuous electronic band).
The correspondence between Eqs.(40) and (43) is obvi-
ous, showing a strong similarity of the behavior of the
Casimir-Polder force for the two (electromagnetic and
electronic) systems.
Finally, we wish to stress that the simplified isotropic
3D model can overvalue the density of states near the
band edge because of the singularity, compared to a re-
alistic 3D photonic crystal where numerical simulations
have shown that this singularity in the density of states
and in the local density of states is absent. This problem
does not arise in the one-dimensional case. Thus radia-
tive effects, such as the increased spontaneous emission
rate of atoms embedded in a 3D photonic crystal, could
have been overestimated when evaluated using the dis-
persion relation and density of states given by the 3D
isotropic model [39], and may lead to false predictions.
On the other hand, some predictions of the isotropic 3D
model, such as the non-Weisskopf-Wigner decay and the
formation of the photon-atom bound state, have been
shown to be qualitatively correct [40].
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have considered the resonant interaction energy
and force between two identical atoms, one excited and
the other in the ground state, placed in a photonic crys-
tal. The identical atoms, modeled as two-level systems,
are assumed prepared in their symmetrical entangled
state and to have the same orientation of the transi-
tion dipole moment. This allows us to obtain a closed
equation for the resolvent in the limit of a large inter-
atomic separation, where we can neglect virtual interme-
diate states compared to real ones. From the poles of
the resolvent, we can thus obtain an implicit equation
for the energy shift of the system due to the atom-field
interaction. We have considered two specific cases: a one-
dimensional photonics crystal and a isotropic 3D crystal,
where the dispersion relation is assumed valid for any
direction of the wavevector. We have explicitly solved
the equation for the resolvent at the first iteration, when
the atomic transition frequency is close to the edge of
a photonic bandgap, obtaining the potential energy be-
tween the atoms in the photonic crystal, and then the
force between them in the quasistatic approach.
We have shown that the modified photonic dispersion
relation and density of states due to the presence of the
photonic crystal, particularly relevant in the proximity of
the bandgap edge, yields a strong enhancement of the in-
teratomic resonant force. Although the force obtained by
the first iteration diverges if the transition frequency of
the atoms coincides with the edge of the photonic band
gap, we argue that this divergence can be phenomeno-
logically eliminated by introducing a finite linewidth of
the excited states, which derives from higher-order terms.
We have also estimated numerically in realistic situa-
tions and in the two cases considered (1D model and 3D
isotropic model) the enhancement of the resonant force
we have found; the results obtained show that the reso-
nant force enhancement can be of considerable size. We
have also pointed out that the assumption of a simplified
isotropic model of 3D photonic crystal could overvalue
the effect. Finally, we have shown that analogous effects
occur also in the electronic Casimir-Polder effect of two
impurity atoms in a 1D semiconductor wire.
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